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6.1. Introduction

The sbucture and evolution of the ABL depends primarily on earth's surface through
sensible heat flux. Several other forcing factors also affect the ABL, including synoptic scale
flows, entrainment flux from the lop of ABL, descending motion in high-pressure systems, elc.
(Barlow et al., 2011; Bianco el al., 2010; references therein). A sound understanding of the

impact of such processes on ABL and its evolution is important for several reasons, for example
assessment of air quality, improved weather forecasting and climate studies (Moth el al., 2009;
Gerbig el a/.,2008). Nevertheless, none of the above forcings (excluding sensible hcat flux) cm

uniquely and solely define the evolution of ABL, rather they dominalc in a m i n situation (time
of the day or geographical location). As seen in Chapter 4, the enh.ltinmcnt flux bacomcs
important during the evening, when the sensible flux starts diminishing. There also exist a few
additional forcing factors that have a strong control over thc ABL ncar the mountainous and
coastal regions. These meso-scale flows, such as land-sea bmzes ncar the coastal regions and
mountain-valley winds in mountainous regions, at times become too strong and affect the ABL
dramatically. Therefore, one can expect the ABL to be quite different in regions dominated by
the meso-scale flows, like inland and coastal regions.
Extensive literature is available on the structure and dynamics of ABL in last few decades
using in situ and remote sensing instruments over different surfaces. For instance, over the land,
the growth of ABL is controlled by several factors, such as surface conditions that includes soil
type and quantity of soil moisture (Chapter 3)' entrainment flux (Chapter 4), and local and

synoptic circulations (Barlow el al,, 2011). In addition to the above factors, ABL is largely
influenced by local breeze circulations and coastal shapc along the coastal region (Aggarwal et
al., 1980; Raghuhumar et al,, 1986; Prakash el a/., 1992; Melas el a!,, 2000; Srinlvas el al.,
2006; Lemonsu et al., 2006; Talbot et al., 2007). The coastal ABL (here a h referred to as

CoABL) is a transition zone in which airflow constantly adjusts to the new boundary conditions
when it crosses shoreline. Several studies focused on the d i m 1 evolution of CoABL because of
its role in regulating the extent of pollution dispersion and transport of fluxes (Angdne et al.,
2004; Docera et al., 2007; Levi et al., 201 1; Munoz et a/., 2011; Haman et al., 2012; May et al.,
2012; Pena et al., 2013; Pandolfi el a!., 2013; Banks el al., 2015). Kossmann et al. (2002)

observed interacting multi-scale wind systems w i a g from rnicto-scale slope winds to mew-

scale coast-to-basin flows that have an impact on the temporal and spatial variation of the ABL.
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Despite this impressive body of work, many challenges yet nmain in describing and
understanding the CoABL.
The differences in ABL characteristics between land and coastal stations have becn
studied extensively using observations and models in different parts of the world. Kam and
Elsner (1998) examined the characteristics of ABL (ABL height, friction velocity, Monin-

Obukhov length) over coastal and inland stations in the United States of Amarica during a single
return flow current. Thc ABL is found to bc shallower ovcr coastal stations than that of inland
and it is mainly due to the incursion of sea-breezc flow (Liemun and Alpcrr 1993) inlo the land
region. They also infer the effect of sea-breeze circulation on ABL height and on dispersion of
pollutants. Using radiosonde measurements, the spatial variability of

tht

ABL characteristics

(winds, turbulence, potential temperature, mixing ratio) have bccn studied ovcr castcrn equatorial
Pacific and Israel, respectively, by Yin and Albrechr (2000) and Dayan el al. (2fN2). L~roef al.
(2014), analyzed the diurnal and seasonal cycles of ABL height and its vertical structure over the
ocean and land using the radiosonde and micro-pulse lidar measurements. Recently, Sasrre er 01.

(2015) performed a comparison between ABL transitions at two experimental sites (France and

Spain) by employing two intense iield campaign observations, ClBA and BLLAST, Tl~cy
analysed the evolution of several variables during the evening tnnsition. A common panm is
noticed in the evolution of TKE and A8/Az at both coastal and inland stations but there is a time
lag in turbulence decay and katabatic occurrence (less frequent events and mon intense at driest
site). At the driest site, the crossover of the sa~siblcheat flux takes place later. Water vapor at
the surface and aloft and soil moisture are found to have cruciol importance explaining most of
the site-to-site differences (Sasrre el a!., 2015).
There were some efforts to understand the characteristics of ABL at Indian coastal and
land stations using mostly radiosonde observations and models (Halt and Sethumman, 1986;
Rao and Seihuraman, 1991; Gera et al., 1998; Rao and Murfhy, 2001; Parameswaran 'et al,,

20016; Prabha et a/., 2002; Jamima and Lakshminararimhan, 2004; Sam el al., 2007; Sondhya
el al., 2011). Intense field campaigns, like MONTBLEX

and BOBMEX, were conducted to

understand the ABL variations over different surface conditions (Goel and Srivmlava, 1990;
Murthy d ol., 1996; Bhat er a / , 2002). Using a suite of insmuncnll at Gadanki, including in S ~ N

d m w t e sensing Mohan and Rao (2012) studied inbiguing differences in ABL cbuvfcrinicl
(CAPE, kmperam, humidity, ABL height, evolution md low-level jet) b e e n two
111
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contrasting spells of Indian summer Inonsum over southasst India. They noticed that the
maximum differences in temperature, humidity u d d i d amplitude of LU between the spells
occur within the ABL.
While basic understanding of the structure of ABL at inland and coastal regions has
improved mostly based on the radiosonde observations, it is not clear whether or not the recant
intriguing observations made at land-locked stations, like Gadanki, an global in nahrn or
localized? For instance, the differences in the evolution of ABL (Chapter 3), top-la-bottom
evolution of afternoon transition (Chapter 4) and ftcquent occumncc of PST and its height
variation (Chapter 5). Moreover, most of the above studies that dealt the spatial variations in
ABL were based on limited observations. A comprchensive study describing the variability of
ABL and its state variables from the coast to inland has not been studied due to lack of suitable

measurements. In this regard, there are some key qucstions that nccd to bc answcrcd. I) How
different is the evolution of ABL over the two observational sites (land and coastal)? What arc
the physical mechanisms that alter the evolution at these two sites? 2) How different ue
afternoon transitions in the coastal and inland regions? 3) What is the impact of sea-breeze
circulation on the observed ABL characteristics over a coastal region? 4) Docs PST occw over u
coastal station? If so, how different is it fiom that of over an inland station? Therefore, the main
objective of this chapter is to understand the similarities and differences in ABL charactcristics
(evolution of ABL, transitions, PST,etc.) between two contrasting experimentdl silts that are
influenced by significantly different forcing factors due lo heterogeneity in terrain characteristics
and canopy and meso-scale flows.
The structure of the present chapter is as follows: Section 6.2 inlroduccs the data and the
instrumentation employed in the present chapter. Differences in the evolution of the ABL a d iu
characteristics (ABLheight, winds and turbulence) between inland and coastal ngions have been
studied in section 6.3. The afternoon transitions over inland and coestal tegions am w e r e d
and contrasted in section 6.4. The occurrence statistics of PST and he major d i f f a a w io the
intensity of turbulence and radar echo characteristics o v a inland and coastal regions arc studied
in section 6.5. The results are summarized in section 6.6.
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6.2, Data and instrumentation

The two stations chosen for the experiment are Gadanki and Kalpakkam (coastal station).
~iadanki;an inland station, is surrounded by mountains of varying heights from 200-1000 m and
nearly 90 km away from ale coast. Thc terrain around KalpaWtan~,a coastal station, is flat and
the coast is just 5 km away fiom the chosen experimental site. The bmze circulations an
frequently observed over Kalpakkam region due to land-sea temperature contrast and the
Thermal Internal Boundary Layer (TIBL) also cxist up to 100-200 m (Pmbha et al., 2002).
Though NARL is well equipped with all instrumentation requircd for ABL studies, only flux
measurements were available at Kalpakkam. To obtain continuous wind and turbulcnca
infomiation, an UHF profiler, similar to that of at NARL, wns installed at Kalpakkam. Thcw two
wind profiling radars (WPR),operating in UHF band, wctc dcvcloped indigenously at NARL.
Tl~cprofiler at Gadanki is fixed and rcfcrrcd to hcrc as WPR1,jXl6and thc pmfilcr installed at
Kalpakkam is a portable system and referred to hcrc as WPRax8 Complctc details about both the
systems are given in Chapter 2. Along with UHF wind profilcrs, both stations had
micrometeorological towers with sensors at different levcls on the tower. In addition, both
stations had sensors for incoming shortwave radiation (Pyranomctcr) at 1.2 m level and soil
moisture (soil moisture probe PR 26)at 6 lcvels (10,20,30,40,60 and 100 cm) at Gadanki and
at 4 levels (30,60,90,120 cm) at Kalpakkam.
At both stations, the WPRs are operated in two different modes (low and high) with each

mode having 5-beams (see Table 6.1) to obtain the radar attribufcs(SNR,a, 3D winds) at -6 min
temporal and 150 m range resolutions. Owing to higher sensitivity of t h w radan to
precipitation, the backscattered echo comprises information of precipitation, but not ambient air,
Therefore, only fair weather days were selected using incoming shortwave radiation
measurrnlents from Pyranometer. A total of 1 12 and 98 days of wind profiler data were availabla
for further processing at Gadanki and Kalpaldcm, respoctivcly from the campaign *od
(September 2010-February 201 1). ARer scrutinizing the range-time plob of spectral moments
(SNR w and c) for clear growth and decay of the ABL and wnvstiodpsipiwion

contamination (Gn'msdell et 01,. 2002; Rao et al., 2W8b),53 and 69 &y of q d i t y data were
selected for Gadankj and Kalpakkam rcgions. Wc utilized these me~Surcmenbto examine the
characteristics of ABL between an inland and a coa~talredon. The prdurcs described in
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chapters 4 and 5 are followcd for tht: identification of thc start of AT and PST, respectively.
Special emphasis has been given to the mean characteristics of AT and PST.
Table 6.1: Erperi~nenlalspec~j'icorionjilesof IVPRln,ra(Gahnki) und WPR8,,(KalpRkrrm).

Parameter

wpR16.16

WPhpl,:

Gadanki

Kalpakkam

Coherent integrations

32

32

FFT points

1024

1024

lncohercnt integrations

20

20

Pulse width (p)

4

0.5

Coded (4 bits)

Uncodcd

Intcrpulse period (ps)

50

55

Rangc rcsolution (ni)

150

75

Minimum height (km)

0.9

0.3

Maximum height (km)

6

7.725

E15, W15, Zx, N15,

E20, W2OIZx,N20,

S15

S20

Location

Codcdluncodcd

,

Bcam positions
Data period

October 2010-Febnwy 20 L 1

63.Differences in the ABL evolution between inland and coastal stations
The similarities and differences in the evolution of the ABL between two diversc regions
of southeast India have been discussed in detail fin1 through t)ipical case studies md laler
making use of total data. For the case study, measuremcnls from 07-09 Febnrary 201 1 at
Gadanki and 05-07 February 201 1 at Kalpakkam have been used for a derailed study.

63.1.A case study
Figures 6.1 and 6.2 show the range-time intensity of radar attributes (rangearrected.

SNR (hereafter simply referred to as SNR), a, w, wind speed (ws) and wind direction (wd))
during 07-09 Febmary 201 1 and 05-07 February 201 I, depicting the diurnal variation of the

ABL at an inland and coastal stations, respactively. HereaAer, unless stated the given height is
above the ground level.
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The height of the ABL (stars on Figures 6,la and 6.2a) is obtained from wind profiler
observations usinl~many parameters (SNR a and w variance) through hazy-logic mclhod, following
Bianco et al. (2011N). Figure 6.1 clearly resembles the growth of thc Inland ARL on all days, presents

the higher SNR values (day-to-day variability). Such ABL growth is a hur phasc p m . In phaqc 1,
the ABL growth is shallow from 0.6 to 0.9 km during 48-05) LT and usually depends upon

the

availability of incoming solar radiation on thc surt'nce. In phae 2, once thc ml nwhunal air is
w a r m 4 the ABL reaches to the bwc of thc nxiduiil layer (-1 Inn in this case). In phasc 3, thc

growlh of the ABL bocomcs rapid and rcachcs up to thc lcvcl of cupping invcnbn (-2. I lun in this
case on all 3 days). During this phase, the overshooting convective air motions (Figure 6. Ic) will k
replaced hy entraining free atmospheric drier air and such intense up-and-duwndrah garcmki
strong lurbulcnce (Figw 6,lb shows liirgcr a vslucs). Furthcnnorc, b w w t h of thc ABL is
relatively constant at the Icvcl or capping inversion (but small Iluctualiotis may nrisc due 10 balance

&cen

thc cntminmcnt flux, dvcction with buoyancy) and is cl~llalscmi-sbgnwt p h w (I .R-2.1

k n ~in this case). In phase 4, the ARI. bcgins to dcsccnl/fall down bccausc ot'thc wcnkcniny t h d s
(Niuuwsiurltund Br(~vl,1986) and reaches a niininlum value hy evening.

F i ~ r e6.1: Timu-height (a.g.1) variuriorr of WPR at~rihule.~
((a) ratlge-~orrected SNR, (b)
specrral width. (c) vertical air aorion, (d) wind speed and (e) wind direction) during 07-09
February 2011, d e p i c t i ~the evoIu~io#of the ABL at an irrlurrd aiation. The solid slurs on (a)
represent the height ofABL.
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The decay phase of thc ABL is not so clear compared to thc growth phase of the ABL
(Figure 6.1). Figure 6.lc depicts the strength of the activc thermals, which am in tho mago of *2

m s.' during the daytime and weakens during the initial phasc of AT. Nevertheless, larlor values
of SNR (Figure 6.1 a) and a (Figure 6.1b) are observed aAer the sunset up to greater altitudes and

the strength is almost equal or higher to that of during thc day time, when thermals are b u o p t l y
active. In fact, these PSTs are present on all the days with varying persistent periods. For
instance, the PST varies quite dramatically both in height and intensity on 07 F e b ~ a r y201 1 and
present throughout the night, w h m s on other hvo days, PST pcrsists only till mid-night,
Figure 6.2 clearly resembles the typical evolution of the ABL ovcr a coastal region. The
four phases described above over Gadanki, do present (but with largc &y-todry variability)
cvcn at the coastal station. The evolution of the ABL is also clcarly apparent, i.c. enhanced SNR
and a during the growth phasc with strong thermals rcacl~ingup to ABL top. Scvcrnl othcr
similarities also exist in the characteristics of ABL ovcr inland arrd coastal stations. The diurnal
evolution is more prominent during the growth phase than decay phasc. Larger values of SNR
and a up to greater altitudes are observed during the post-sunset period in both regions but the
intensity of PST appears to be less over Kalpakkam.
Distinguishable differences in the ABL also exist bctwten an inland and a coastal station,
amidst 1) the ABL is deeper over an inland station, where it riscs up to an altitude of 1.8-2.1 lun,
than over the coastal station (1.5-1.8 km).2) The rapid growth of the ABL is delayed by 1-2 h on

-

all days over a coastal station (The ABL growth (stars on SNR plots Figures 6.la and 6.28)
typically starts at 4 8 LT over Gadanki, but it starts at 4 - 1 0 LT ovcr Kalpakkam), 3) It is dm
observed that the ABL grows to its maximum height at different timings at Gadanki and
Kalpakkam, i.e., to 2.1 km during 14-15 LT over Gadanki and to 1.8 km during 11-12 LT ovcr
Kalpakkam. 5) The magnitude of SNR (a) is much larger (smaller) al Kalpakkam than at
Gadanki in the lower part of ABL during the day.
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Figure 6.2: San~r11s Figure 6.1, hrr1ti)r 05-07 Ft~hrurrt:~
201 1, rkpic-lingrhr cvokrrion ?/'(heARI.
over a c.oa.~ti~/
sfutiorr.

Though the case study presented for Kalpakkam is typical and truly rcpnsents the coastal
ABL variation in the absence of strong sea-brccac. Howcvcr, thc AB1. variation ~lndits evolution
differ complctcly from that dcpictcd in Figurc 6.2 on strong sca-brccm days. AAcr the intrusion
of sea-breeze, discerning ABL height and other chnracteristics becomes difficult. Strong seebreezes were observed on some days during the campaign period, mostly in the early period of
thc campaign. Strong scc-brcazc occurs dr~cto the dill'crartial healing bclwccn thc sca and land,
Since 95% of the campaign falls io post-monsoon and winkr seasons, such laryc diflcrctltial
heating (and strony sca-brcczcs) docs not cxist. Morcovcr, it is casy lo disccm the sca-brcczc
during the monsoon scason, bccausc both synoptic monsoon flow (wcskrly) and !+ca-brwzc
(easterly) !low are in opposite direction. During post-monsoon and winter, the sea-breeze flow
(easterly) is nearly in the direction of the synoptic flow (nonheaaerly.casttr1~.~hercf'ok,the
ABL characteristics associated with strong sea-brcczc d a y wcrc not prcscntcd hcrc.

63.2. Mean charicterlstlcs of the ABL between inland and coutal vtatlons
This section presents mean characteristics of the ABL (height of ABL, winds, turbulence)
over inland and coastal stations with a special emphasis on the evolulion of the ARL. It also
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discusses the responsible factors for the observed diflcrences in the evolution bchmcn Lhe
stations. From hourly radar attributes. ABL hcight is estimated following Bianco et al. (2008),
As noted in case studies, growth phase of the ARL is well defined and therefora identification of

ABL height is straightfonvard. On the othcr hand, the ARL hci@t is ill-dcfincd and less
discernible on many days during the decay period and such coscs arc omitted from the present
study. As a result, the number of hourly data points (of ABL height) reduces during the aftemaon
period (not shown).
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km. The meun k raken over 53 (69) inlrrnd (cou.s/ul)duy.r.

The day-tirnc diurnal cycle of the mcan ABL hcight ovcr the two stations is prcscnkd in
Figure 6.3 to understand the major differences between the stations. The important differences,
among others, are briefed here. 1 ) Both inland and coastal stalians reveal a stmng diurnal cycle
in the ABL height. with a distinct peak at 14 ( 12) LT over an inland (a coastal) ,(ation. Although
a 2 h shin is observed in h e time of maximum mean ABL height betwecn chc stations, shills
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longer than 2 h are observed on some days. 2) The time variation of ABL is quitc pronounced
over both the stations. Relatively, the diurnal range of ABL hcight is small over the coastal
station. 3) Further, the day-today variability of ARL height during thc collapse stage is quib
large, as evidenced by thc large e m r bars during thc atlcmoon period in both rcgions. 4) As
expected, the mean ABL height is lower over the coastal station (-1.65 km) than aver inland
station (-1.95 km) throughout the day. The ABL height difCerencc hehvccn the stations is
maximum during the afternoon period, mainly due to thc diffcrcncc in thc growth of ABL hcight
and the delay in b collapse time of ABL butwccn the sldions. 5) Interestingly, the noon-limo

SNR (a) is found to be higher (lower) over the coastal stotion than over inland station. It is
somewhat surprising given that the inland region is characterized hy s t m y turhulcncc, one one
would expect high SNR over coaslal region. Possibly, thc prcvillcncc of humid air (MoAan ortd
Rao, 2012) and humidity gradien~s,imporlanl for mdar backscnttcr in ~ h cABI., ovcr thc coastal

r:gion

might have cnhanccd thc SNR.

Figure 6.4: Tentporn/ variation dmear~low-kvel ~vi~tdv
(helow 1.5 km) obtained by WPR,.r(u &
C) wind speed (b & d) wind direction. The mean b taken over 27 (26) and 30 (30) d a . y ~for
northeast (wirtter) seasons at irllund and coartal slalion, respectivelv.
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In order to understand the diffmnces in lwul circulation, if any exist, betwaen the
stations, temporal variation of mean winds retrieved from both WPRs (meanis laken ovcr all tbc
days in the season and hourly winds below 1.5 km) is presentad in Figm 6.4. Thc tima variation
of wind speed is complex during the northeast nlonsoon s e w n and also dislinct between tho two
stations. The wind maximum is observed during the late night ovcr Gadanki, howcvcr, a double
peak is observed over Kalpakkam. Along with mid-night peak, nn aflemoon peak is also
observed, although the intensity of the aflemoon peak is rclutivcly wak. Ncverthclcss, thcre is
not much variation (statistically insignificant) is seen in the wind direction at both slations
(remained mostly easterly-southeasterly) and also bctwccn thc stations. Thc diurnal pattan
remained the same during the winter, but the magnitude of variation is relstively small, The time
of maximum wind also shifts a few hours fiam that of sccn during northcast monsoon.
Thc major forcing factors that could bc rcsponsiblc for thc obscrvcd ARL variations
between the stations are discussed briefly. Thc wind direction rmeincd nearly thc same over thc
two stations during both monsoon seasons even within 1.5 kn~,It suggcsts that thc obscrvcd
differences are not due to the differences in the synoptic forcing or local circulations. The
observed variations are somewhat similar (differences in ABL height and its evolution) to h o w
reported in Chapter 3, i.e., between wet and dry spclls of the monsoon. Thc diffmccs in surface
forcing governed by soil moisture are found to bc responsiblc for the observation variations
between the spells. Note that the buoyancy flux strongly dcpcnds on surfacc condition, including
soil moisture (Zhou and

Geerls, 2013). The

soil moisture dccrcascs surface albedo and thus

increases the net radiation (positive feedback). A reduction in incoming solar radiation at tho
surface or higher soil moisturc content reduces the sensible h a t flux, bowdary layer entrainment
rates, and leads to relatively shallower mixed layers (Findcll and Elhhlr, 2003), The roil
moisture measurements at both locations were collected lo examine whdlcr or not the soil
moisture explains the observed variations? Figurc 6.5 dcpicls the distribution of soil mois@rc at
30 cm depth for both stations during the observational priod. Thc soil moistwe is higher at the
coastal station than at inland station by 0.25 m' m" (average soil moisture is 0.42 m' m" at

Kalpakkam and 0.17 m' m" at Giufanki). It shows that soil moishrre o v a coastal region ig almost
200-250% greater than inland region. The variability of Ihc soil moisture is also higher at inland
station than at coastal station, as evidenced by the wider boxplot at Gadanlri, The nanw soil
moisture distribution at K a l p a b indicates tbat the soil moistwe is not only high bul such high
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values persist throughout the observational period. This abundant soil moisture at the coastal
station converts major portion of thc net radiation into latent h a t flux, rather than sensible hcat
flux (Chapter 3), resulting into shallow ABL, Also, as shown in Chapter 3, it delays tbe rapid

growth of the ABL by 1-3 h, as observed in Figures 6.2 lrnd 6.3,

•

Inland

Corshl

Ftgrrrcl 6.5: Dislrihrrtion cf soil moisl~rrr (dtplh q/ .ZO c3m) Acrw~t*fwcm inlrrnd swrion and
c~oustalstarion clrtrirrg the oh,svn~atiorrulpzrid

(I

6.4. Differences in afternoon transition hchvecn lnland and cnaslal alatlnnn

Complete description of the mcthodolopy adoptcd for thc idctrtificution of AT and l c
variation of surface md ridar attributes during ths tr;msition at ('irrdrlnki an: given in ('huptcr 4.
The time at which SNR (n)decreases by > I dB (> 0, I ni s I) in 30 min is conaidered as l c star1
time of the AT for that state variable. Note that the above lhresholds should hold good for at lea~t

an hour from Ihc start timc of the transition. Also, all thc above conditions arc chcckod only in lhc
data during 15:O-20:00 LT. To undcrsuld Ilc vcrlical variability of lransilion, five nprcscntalivc

lcvcls are chosen (600,900, 1200, 1500, 1800 m). To rcducc mndom tluctwlionn due to noisc, the
profilcr attributes (SNR,a) arc smoothcd over both in timc (10 min) and hcight (300 m on the
chasm height). The distributions of slart time AT (fmm profiler rneasuremcntn) as identified by

different slate variables (SNR, a) with respect (o timc of sunset over the Wo s t a t i o ~tirC shown in
Figure 6.6 (where T r w is r c f e d to ay (= slart timc of the AT-timc of sunset)).
From Figure 6.6, one can sce somc similarities and somc diffmcca in lhc distribution of
AT between the slations. At both sites, thc starl timc uf AT depicls hcight vanation. It is
strikingly apparent that the start time of AT ia first seen at higher altitude of 1800 m (-2 - 2 % h)
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before thc time of sunset. There is a gradual dclay in the start timc of AT with docreasing
altitude, following a top-to-bottom cvolu~ionat both the stt~tions.Possible m n s for the l o p b
bottom-evolution in the start time of AT are discussed in Chapter 4. The reduction in (surface)
thermals strength and an incrcasc in cntrainmcnt ratio togcthcr play a rolc in thc evolution of AT.

SNR,,
SNR,,
SNRlm,
SNR,
SNR,

Figure 6.6: Top-to-borrow elnhrrion ?f slarl I b c of AT \rW rif~renccl fo lhc rin~eof wrtrrcr,
ob~uint~dfi.onr
profilw-deritvd SNR (a & b) und n k. R! d) (11 (In inland (I($ pantls) and a cuu~lal
starion (right l)nnels), rt!~pcjcriseb,.

Thc major differcncc in thc start timc of AT bctwccn thc two stations is thc observed
dclay at the coastal station at all hcights. Clcarly, thc stan timc of AT is dclaycd ut the coarrtal
station by 20-30 min at all heights. Both attributes show this feature. The dclaycd AT'at the
coastal station is probably associated with the availability of more moisture in the sir and
surface. Thc grcatcr h c ~ capacity
t
of water docsn't allow thc tcmpcr~turcto d m y rapidly at
coastal

Morcovcr, thc ~urbulcncciu also weak ovcr the coavtol station. Thnrforc, Iargc:

p m ~ gradients
l
in

att~ibutesmay not be present. making the identilwion of the exact

start time of AT difficult. Since, the methodology and the threuhol& used for the identification

o f h e start time of^^ is same at both slations, it is possiblc thnt thc algorithm identifies the s l u t
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time of AT with some timc delay at coastal stations. This is ia contrast to h e cms-ova times of
sensible heat flux during thc transition at drier and wet regions wported by Sasttr er a/. (2015).
They noted that the cross-over time of sensible heat flux wctus fist in wct regions, Though they
attributed it to the humidity, it is not clear h m their results 1 1 1 the observed variation is due to
the difference in the degree of wetness between the stations or local circulation (thc topography
around the wet region is quite complex, while the dry region is homogancous and flat). It,
therefore, warrants a detailed study in future to better understand the diffcnnccs in the start timc
of AT and the causative mechanisms.
6.5. Differences in post-sunset turbulence between inland and coastal stations

The intensity of turbulence and its persistcncc in thc nocturnal boundary laycr dcpcnds on
several triggering sourccs, such as gravity waves, microfmnts and dcnsity cunmts (Slot et a/.,
2044; Mahrl2010; Bonin el al., 2015 and nfcnnccs therein). But the turbulencc generated by

the above processes is sporadic in nature and relatively weak in intensity (compared to the

daytime convective-driven turbulence). A few exceptions to this gcncral behavior exist, as
discussed in Chapter 5. At Gadanki, enhanced SNR and spcctral widths are seen few hours after
the sunset and the intensity of both SNR and spcctral widths is high, in fact higher than that of

seen during the day. These enhanced cpisodcs of turbulencc arc rcfcrrd to hcre 88 PSTII, The
characteristic differences in PSTs between inland and coastal stations we discussed here.
The methodology for identifying the start time of PST and its duration is described
briefly in section 5.2, The time at which thc spectral width at h e choscn lcvel increeses
(decreases) by 2 (I)0.2 m s" in 30 min is considered as Ihc EM
(end) time of PST. Similar to
the analysis of AT, 5 levels are choscn (600, 900, 1200, 1500, 1800 m) for undmtmding its
height variation and smoothed the data in both height (300 m on Ihe choscn height) and timc (I0
min) to reduce random fluctuations, caused by Ihc noise, NO~C
that all these thresholds should
hold good for at least an half-an-hour during h e start and end time of PST.
Table 6.2 shows the o c c u r m slatistics of PSTs at diflermt altituda over inland and
coastal stations. Several interesting fatuns can be notad fnnn the table. 1) Clearly, the PSTs are
not a m phenomenon, rather occun Frsquently (40% of total dw).2) The omnipresence of
PSTs not only limited to inland station3 likc Gadanki ( C h a p 5), but cxtmds to t088tal sbtim
also. 3) The ocamace of PST shows height depmdcllPl with relatively higher ocamw (> 60?4
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in thc height region 1500-1800 m) and lower occurrence (< 50% in the height %ion 600 ml. 4)
The occurrence statistics reveal that they occur more frequently over inland stations than coastal
stations. Of course, the difference in the o c c m c c of PSTs is small (-54%at all levels).
Table 6.2: Occurrence slalistics of PSTat diflcrcnt altihrdcs o w Gndanki and Kalpakkant.

./r 01 0CCUrrence

Htl~hf
b )
600

lnlaad
(Gadrnki)
48.65

Coastal
(Kalpakkam)
43.29

The vertical variation of distributions of start time of PST (with nfercncc the time of
sunset) and the duration of PST (identified fion~ten~poralvariation of a) at Gadanki and
Kalpakkam is shown in Figure 6.7. The indices are dcfincd as PST,,

= sW time of PST

time

of sunset and duration of PST = end time of PST - start timc of PST. There exist some
similarities in both PST,,

and duration of PST at inland and coastal stations. 1) The start timc

of PST shows distinct vertical variability with progressive delay with height. 2) In contrast to the
start time of AT, the PST start timc follows bottom-to-top evolution, 3) PSTs mostly occur (the
start time of PSTs) within 2 h after the sunset, i.c., within the AT period. 4) Once o c c u d , it
persists for longer period and the duration also shows height dcpcndcncy with longer persistency
at higher altitudes. 5) The progressive delay in thc slarl time of PST with altitude and increasing
duration to higher altjtudes suggests that the PSTs have a tilted plume stnrcture.
'l'wo major differences exist in the characteristics of PST between inland and coastal
stations. I) lhe s m time of PST is delayed over inland atation by 15-20 min. at d l heighi. For
example, the mean starl time of PST at 600 m is I h 5 min. afler the time of sunsd at coastal
station, whereas it is 1 h 25 min at inland station. 2) Though the duration of PST is nauly equal
at inland and coastal stations, but the day-loday variability is quite large over inland station
compared to that of coastal station. The PSTs m i s t e d for whole night on aome day over inland
station (can be seen in Figure 6.1).
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Figure 6.8: Vertical variation of disrribulions of SNR (lef) panel) artd a (right panel) nhtaitted
dtrring

P S T p ~ i o dbenc'een inland and coaslal stations.
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Figure 6.8 depicts the intensity of PSTs in tenns of radar attributes (SNR and a) r
futlction of height at inland and coastal stations. Though larger values of SNR arc observed at tbc
coastal station during the day time (Figure 6.3), thc SNK is nearly qua1 during thc PST period
over the two stations. In contrast, the turbulcncc intensity is stronger ovcr inland station than
over coastal station at all heights.
6.6. Conclusions

Thc similarities and differences in the structure and evolution of ABL, on thc bchavior of
AT and characteristics of PST over two divcrsc regions ovcr southcast India arc studied using
measurements from an intense observational campaign. Two UHF wind profilers and co-localed
sub-surface mcasurements are utilized to understand tlic impact of surfacc conditions (soil
moisture) on ABL characteristics. Thc important conclusions drawn from thc prcscnt study arc

listed below.
1. The ABL is not only shallower at coastal station but its rapid growth is delayed by 1-2 h.

2. The time at which ABL reaches its maximum hcight in a day is different at diffc'erent stations,

i.e., 1.95 krn at 14 LT over an inland slation and 1.65 km at 12 LT ovcr a constal station. The
diurnal range of ABL height is also small at thc coastal station.

3. Larger SNR and smaller spectral width volucs arc seen during the noon (1 1-13 LT), when
thermals are very active and ABL reaches its maximum hcight, at coastal station than at
inland station.
4. The shallow and delayed ABL growth over thc coastal station ie mainly due to tho woak

sensible heat flux governed by abundant soil moisture, Abundance of soil-moirhue (nearly
2.5 times higher at the coastal station than at inland station) el the coasral sladon converls
most of the net radiation into latent heat flux, rathcr than sensible heat flux and thenby
reducing the height of the ABL and also delays the rapid growth of ABL.

5. On average, the signature of the AT is identified by SNR and a an at the same time, 120-160
min prior to the time of sunset (at differen1 levels) ovcr the inland #tation, but thb dgnaturc
of the AT is delayed by nearly 20-30 min ( I 50-180 min prior lo the time of sunsct) at the
coastal station.
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6, 'rhc top-to-bottom evolution of b start time of AT obsewld a1 Ciadanki (Chapter 4) a p p n

to be a common feature at all the stations, as it swn even at the coastal station (KalpsWtam).
7. The PSTs are omnipresent as they occur on nearly 50% of tho days. Also, thc occurrence

shows height dependency with highcr occurrcncc at highcr altitudes. Thc occumncc of PST
is relatively higher at inland station than a1 coastal station at all chosen Icvcls.
8. The start time of PST shows a height variation with progressive delay with oltitudo,

following bottom-to-top evolution. The duration of PST incrcascs with altitude. Together,
thcy appear like a tilted plumc.

